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Statement of Issue:
This agenda items seeks the Board’s adoption of a resolution requested by The Task Force for the
Removal of Racially Restrictive Language in all Residential Covenants in Tallahassee (the “Task
Force”) which expresses the Board’s support for the work of the Task Force in their efforts to
remove racially restrictive language in all residential recording instruments on real property in
Leon County.
Fiscal Impact:
This item has no fiscal impact.
Staff Recommendation:
Option #1:

Adopt the proposed Resolution (Attachment #1) supporting the work of the Task
Force in their efforts to remove racially restrictive language in all residential
recording instruments on real property in Leon County.
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Report and Discussion
Background:
As directed by the Board at its September 17, 2019 regular meeting, this agenda items presents for
the Board’s consideration a resolution (Attachment #1) requested by The Task Force for the
Removal of Racially Restrictive Language in all Residential Covenants in Tallahassee (the “Task
Force”). The Task Force is a local group of concerned citizens that came together with several
local officials and community leaders (Attachment #2) in response to the recent discovery of
racially restrictive language in the original restrictive covenants of the Betton Hill subdivision
recorded in 1939 (Attachment #3). The offensive language originated from a 1930’s Federal
Housing Administration (“FHA”) grant that required certain restrictions be imposed on property
owners in subdivisions being developed throughout the country before those owners could obtain
FHA loans. Although the U.S. Supreme Court in 1948 found that language to be unconstitutional
and unenforceable, the recorded document remains by law in the Clerk’s Official Records along
with all other recorded instruments. The Task Force was formed with a purpose and goal to have
any such offensive language permanently removed from all residential recording instruments in
the Clerk’s Official Records and, thus, to prevent new home owners from reexperiencing the
segregation and discrimination intended on the face of the documents (Attachment #4).
Analysis:
Beginning with their first meeting on July 9, 2019, the Task Force met several times to decide on
the best course of action to accomplish their goal. The Task Force determined early on that a local
ordinance was not an option because the City of Tallahassee and Leon County are precluded by
statute to enact ordinances regulating the handling of real estate documents by the local title
companies and the Clerk’s recording and management of those documents in the Official Records.
The Task Force instead decided to pursue other options including (i) seeking enactment of a
statewide law through our local legislators and (ii) considering the use by individual property
owners of a recording form which would effectively eliminate a discriminatory provision in a
restrictive covenant and thereby be treated as stricken from the original document and removed
from the chain of title for that property (Attachment #5).
In addition, the Task Force decided to make a request to several organizations for the adoption of
a resolution disavowing the racially restrictive language and supporting the work of the Task Force
in its efforts to have the offensive language removed through a statewide legislative enactment.
Those organizations include the City of Tallahassee, Leon County, the Florida League of Cities,
the local chambers of commerce, and the Alliance of Tallahassee neighborhoods. The City
adopted the requested resolution as a proclamation at its regular meeting on September 11, 2019
(Attachment #6).
The County Attorney reviewed the requested resolution for legal sufficiency and format
(Attachment #7). Minor revisions have been made to clarify the intent of the resolution and to
make its format consistent with the form of the County’s standard resolution.
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Options:
1. Adopt the proposed Resolution (Attachment #1) supporting the work of the Task Force in their
efforts to remove racially restrictive language in all residential recording instruments on real
property in Leon County.
2. Do not adopt the proposed Resolution.
3. Board direction.
Recommendation:
Option #1
Attachments:
1. Proposed Resolution
2. List of Task Force Members
3. 1939 Betton Hill Property Restrictions
4. Overview of Task Force
5. Proposed Restrictive Covenant Modification Form
6. City of Tallahassee Proclamation
7. Draft of Resolution Proposed by Task Force
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RESOLUTION: 19-______
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA SUPPORTING THE WORK OF A LOCAL
CITIZENS TASK FORCE IN THEIR EFFORTS TO REMOVE RACIALLY
RESTRICTIVE LANGUAGE IN ALL RESIDENTIAL RECORDING
INSTRUMENTS ON REAL PROPERTY IN LEON COUNTY
WHEREAS, the Federal Housing Administration created a program in 1934 that required
racially restrictive language in restrictive covenants for developers to receive financial incentives for
residential development; and
WHEREAS, in 1948 in the landmark United States Supreme Court case, Shelley v. Kraemer,
the Court held that enforcement of racially restrictive covenants violated the Equal Protection Clause
of the 14th Amendment of the United States Constitution and, therefore, ruled that those covenants
are unenforceable; and
WHEREAS, in 1968 the Federal Fair Housing Act made the practice of writing racially
restrictive covenants into recording instruments on residential property illegal; and
WHEREAS, despite being unenforceable, the racially restrictive covenants and instruments
of years past still remain in the Clerk’s official records and are often circulated as part of the title
history to prospective purchasers of real property; and
WHEREAS, many homeowners still see the offensive language in the recording instruments
of years past because the instruments run with the land and there are currently no laws in place to
remove or redact the racially restrictive language from the Clerk’s Official Records;
WHEREAS, because homeowners should not experience this reminder of racism and
discrimination, the language should be removed or redacted from all the recording instruments on
real property presented to real estate purchasers in Leon County; and
WHEREAS, in order to accomplish the task of removing this offensive language from the
Clerk’s Official Records, a group of local interested citizens came together to form The Task Force
for the Removal of Racially Restrictive Language in all Residential Covenants in Tallahassee (the
“Task Force”); and
WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners deems it to be in the best interest of the
citizens and residents of Leon County to adopt this resolution in support of the work of the Task
Force in its efforts to remove racially restrictive language in all residential recording instruments on
real property in Leon County.
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of County Commissioners of
Leon County, Florida (the “Board”), assembled in regular session this 24th day of September, 2019,
as follows:
1.
That the Board hereby concurs that racially restrictive language found in recording
instruments on any real property is offensive, unenforceable, illegal, and unconstitutional, and, as
such, the Board hereby disavows such language.
2.
That the Board hereby supports the work of the Task Force in its efforts to remove
racially restrictive language in all residential recording instruments on real property in Leon County.
DONE AND ADOPTED by the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida,
on this 24th day of September, 2019.

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA
BY: ______________________________
Jimbo Jackson, Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
ATTESTED BY:
Gwendolyn Marshall, Clerk of Court &
Comptroller, Leon County, Florida
BY: ______________________________
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
Leon County Attorney’s Office
BY: ______________________________
Herbert W.A. Thiele, Esq.
County Attorney

F13-00003
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TASK FORCE FOR THE REMOVAL OF RACIALLY RESTRICTIVE LANGUAGE
IN ALL RESIDENTIAL COVENANTS INTALLAHASSEE NEIGHBORHOODS

Name
1. Reverend Dr. RB Holmes

Position
Pastor, Bethel Missionary Baptist Church
President, Tallahassee Chapter NAN

Florida House of Representatives
2. Honorable Loranne Ausley

9th district
President of Betton Hills Neighborhood Association

3. Michael Brezin
4 . Sue Dick

5. Attorney Jasmyne Henderson, Esq.
6. Honorable Antonio Jefferson

7. Adner Marcelin, Esq.
8. Senator Bill Montford

President, Greater Tallahassee Chamber of Commerce

President-Elect for Tallahassee Barristers/Pittman Law Group
Big Bend Minority Chamber of Commerce
President
Tal lahassee Chapter NAACP
State Senator, Florida - District 3

CONA

9. Leroy Peck

10. Dr. Larry E. Rivers
11. Mario Taylor
12. Katrina Tuggerson
13. Barbara Wright

Tal lahassee - Leon County
Council of Neigh borhood Associations
Distinguished Professor/FAMU
Board Member, Betton Hills Neighborhood Association
Chair, Capital City Chamber of Commerce, Inc.
Real Estate Broker
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Property Restrictions for All Lots in Betton Hill Subdivision
THIS l! iDE::·,T ::ll., Mede and enterod into this th e 26t h da y of Apr il, A. D . 19:10 , by and he -

~ween Gertrude C; Winthrop, a widow, indi vidually on.d a s execu t rix b f the ~ntcto of Fro ncin 9 .
Winthr op , doceos ad , of t h• County or Loon and Stat e of ?l orida, Gu :, L. Winthrop, en ur.rr.e,·r le d
!!'Jin , of tho soow, Coun ty an d Sta t. e, and Evelyn 'II . llnndol ph , on uru,,ar ried woi:.lln, of tl1e County of
Duval, and State of Florido , as parties of tho first part, and horel'neftor referred t o as t h e
orc otora, o nd J . 'II. Po r kina anrt Ge raldine 01111• Perkins, hi s wife, Jn:nos A. Stripling a·nd Ida

n.

Stripling , his wiro, Leslie C. Abs tain nnd Evolyn 9. Ahsteln , f or merly Evelyn Rowen , his w1ro,

Pronk A. Albert nM Do rot. hy F , Alber t , h!'e wire, Dero:psoy

n.

l,\a yo and Annetta T, MO!'O, hts wife,

tuey Jone Lano and Gordon Lnne, her huebnnd , Greene S . Johnot.on, IJl , a nd Alvirdo l'. Johnet.oo ,
h1e wife, Alfred L; Ol1vo r ond Virginia 'N. Clivor,hie wlfo, Thomas W. Je nn i ngs and F'roncen Jennlngn, hie wife, Loulle H. Dowling n nd J . H. Dowling, her husband, all or t he County of Leo n and
St ate or Florida , po.rties of the seo ond port, aod her einnfte r r eferred to as the Gra nt ees !
WIT NZ SSE TH:
1'hat 'lihorees, et veri o ue ,times the Ore ntor s hove convoy ed or contrac ted to convey to one
or mo ro or the Orentoee , hereinabovo nomod, lots in"Bett on Elll" subd1'vhio 11 a map or plot of
whioh appeoro of record in Plat Book "2" on pag e 80, sheet 1 and she et 2, or the putllc records
in the orflca or t he Cl er k or t he Circ uit Collrt o r Leo n Co unty , ?l oridQ; and
\'lh erone, no roatricti ons were embodied in any or s aid deeds or i r. the c ont roots for th e
ualo of any or snl d lots; and
Whoroas, it has sinoe been require d by the Federnl Housine- Mmlnietrat!on that certain rastrictione 1n sold deedo e:secuted or to be executed, purounnt to tho contra c t,\t,orc!nabove referred to, be impose d on proporty ownar5 in seid subd1v1e1on be fore they can obtain loens froei snid
Jfodoral Housing Adminietrat.lon on said property, and it Is also deec:ed dentr"hle by the Granters
to impooo suoh rostrlotion• In ell deeds t-erenrter to

he

made convey !ni- l•n~s Jn sale! eubdivie-

i on;
Now, Therefor e , !n considore tion o r thn sum or Onu ($1.00) Dollar by th~ Gra nters ,· ai d to
tho Gronteos , tho ro'ce!pt of wh ich ls horob:r nok now l edged by en!d Grantee s, end in r u rt her con!ideration or the oovoMnt on the par t or the Or nntors to \n olud o in oll deed s issue d hereafter
to property in "Betton H111", a oubd1v1sion all aforesaid, ea.ch, all and every of t ho re stri ot .\ons
herein_e rter mentioned, the sold Cre ntees a gro o to t ho i:::ponl~ l on or and do her oin o ne\ here by
adopt as part and _poroel or tho rospeotive dee ds horetofore issue d to them es to th e ir respe cti ve holding• in said "Betton Hill", a eubidivis-1on as aforesaid, the foll owi ng res trictio ns wll ioh
shell a pply to each and every lot in said oub divisi on, ond which s hell also be e>;Jbodi~d i n eaoh
and every deed s ubseque ntly executed a nd delivered by the Orentors , or th ose claiming under them,
passinB tit l e to proporty 1n s aid subdiv1slon , to- wit:
Property Reetriot!ons for All Lots in
"Betton H1\l" SUbdlv!s!on,
(a)

All lot s end tr11 cts in s ol d subdiv isi on shell be known snd desc r ibed es residential

lots and no roal don tiel s tructure other the n or.o de t ac hed slnp,le romil.y dwelling, not tc, exc eed
two storioa ! n hn!ght , ahn ll ho erected on any lot in " ~etton TT! ll"; no gare ge lar~or then n two
cnr ~• rn e o s hn ll he orect ed on ~ny let i n "Be tton Hill"; · snd no bu ildln ~ erected oc any l et I n
"Bet t on !1111" shnll oo used f ll r a ny co::i:::erclal purp o se .
lb)

No bu i ~ding sholl be erec ted on a ny ~esiden t 1al bu!lrlinr lot ncerer than r ar t y (40)

feet t o tlle fr ont l ino there of, no r nearer t hon five (~} feet to ony ai de line th eroof.
line reat.r i ct 1. ons uh o ll not apply to a gn.roi:;:.e l ocated on the r e or on e ... qua rter

or

Tlie sid e

a , lot , exc ept

that on corr.er lots no struct ure shall be permitted noorer t hen twent y (20) feet to an:, sido st reet line .

No :nain r e S1dantiol stru c tu r e shnl l be er eoterl on any lot 1P "Betto n Hil l - so t h~t

the front of such ree1<\ent 1al struct ure l e farther tha n aix·~:r (.GO) reet from the rro<lt li ne or
silc h lo t , unless such l ot be more t ha r twc hundred (20 0) reet •in •depth,
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(cl

Ne r ot1J. cl!) nt,\ 1il lot. st,ol.l

be ro::n1bdivldec\ 1nto bullclri; lots ot~er t.h~ ~

t,r, N1ll

sliown on tt. o roc o.r ~od plo t hc r etof·cr(: referrF.-d to , ncr shr.11 o ny b u1 l d!ne be ere.cted on fJny :rea-

ident in l bi:Udl.nr lo t othii1· thon shov1n on ~a.ld re c orded pl-et .

(d)

No noxious or offenaivs trnde shall be currie d on upon nny lot nor aho11 unyt h in~

bo dono th{lreon whlc l: :noy be or become- on onnoynnce or ntJoionce to t he neighhorhno<l,
No r ~ra o n or other t~nn tho Couce9\nn r a ce shnl l own, use or oc oupy ony pro; ort y

(el

in suld ,iuh c\lv\ !'l ton ox n opl t,h ,1\. t hl~ cov,,no:it s l10 J l not provo n t oc c uponcy hy •.l ornoRtl ~ sorvnnt,1

or n dlffer•,nt. rn ,1,i oi· ns l ! nnollly ontpl oyod by nn m,.·n~r or t,enont.
No t.rollol', bono:1ont, lent , !!ho c k, i;urr, °' o, b11:-n o:· otl,e1· 011tbull_i .n1, er ,,c ~11rl ln

(f )

.cnlrl :; uhdiv1ilion slwl\ o t nn y t \ 1r.e bo u,e 1

<HI

o r o~ldonco t.e rnc ornr1ly or per ::ioi:ently,

r. ,1~

sl:oll

on:: rcoi ,lc nc,n or o temr o r 11ry· charoctl . ha i, ormitto<I,
No 11t.ructure shnl-1 be :novo d on to any lot ln ~ol c\ sub':livision unl.ess l t,

(J?, )

!!leot, 9

·11ith

t ho opprovul cf the COr.-.rs lttoe horcinnftor referre d to, or if thoro1 be no such Committee, oll
s ·truoturas ,. oved on nny lot in 3eid subdivision shall conform to and bo in hsr::iony with existi:,e
structures in said rubiivislon.
(h)

No building llhall be erec ted on any lo t in sa id subdivi s ion unle ·s s the dosign end

lOcP.tion 01' such bu.11-iinG hov·e boon approved in writlr.g by a GOl!llllittee appointed by the Granters
hero inbof ora no::iod, tho 1.r heirs a ntl ass ie:ns, or by o Con::ni: toe elected by a ma Jority of th a own-

er e or lots in s aid oubdlvlslon; however, in the event such •'.: o:,:!1 1ttc e is not in existsnoe or
fo~ls to approve or dlsopprove such desi gn

or

location wit hin fifteen (15) dey~ after t qe sn~e

hnn been sub rnitt e<I " to such Gornf!littee, then such e.'p.proval by such Commit too v,111. not be required
.

,;:--

providocl t,ho deo1;:,n anti .looat,lon· or suc h building contor.11 to a~.d are in h11rmony with e:r.lstinF.
struct ures in sald subd!via ion.

In any oaao, althor with or without the op provel or the :om-

;11'.ittee, no dwollinP. oo,1tit\ f; less thon four Thou$trn<l(~4,000.00) D:, llars shall be perrn.ltLed on any

lot ir. sold s11b<ll•1i1ilon, ,rnlos,, the e.rouhd floor oriuoro root oreo of such dwellin,:, bo not leas
thnn ono t,houM111I (1000) n.quoro foot \n tho co s c of a one story stru ctur e or not le!ls than se·ven
hundred ('100) s c uare feot in the case cf

II

one ond .a hnl f or t"N o st t>ry structure,

eac h l ot. 1r, s u j ,1 !1U bd ivt ~1 lc1n f o r ut t ~i t. · l nt.\ t.o l~nti l'::~

fl;i t!

~1n t nt. onr. nc o .

run
nll portit1s n !\d etll p,; r Mrns clnlinlr,~· •1nde ,· tlrnrn w1t1.l January l, 19 70 , nt whi ch tl si,• sni i ~o ve-

nant s and re t:itrlc~ions shull tt)t~1note.
(k)

If the porties hen t o , or any of them, or the bairs or assigns of ony of' them,

ehell violnt!l or

:; t to violate 11ny of the covenants or restricti ons herein before Ja,1uery

, l, 1970 , any o th

Hi ll " sholl have the right to hav e

enjoinod any suoh violation or 11ttempted violation

or

~ny of sald c·ov..-, nrtnts or r,istrictio ns, and

shall olso hnve tile right to roc.iver any dnmages or other losses sustained on scoount of'

ony

~uch

violation.

(1)

Invalldntlon or any of those covenants by judg~cct or court ordor shall i n no wise

1.

arfeot any of the othor rrovlsiona a nd :iuch othoi:' provisions sholl rer.min 1n full f orce end effe-

~

ot.

·j

day and yonr ril'st above ·writ.t,'.ln.

IN YiI.'TilESS 'VHER:!Xll", the said !)nrtios have hereunto set the i r hands and seals thi s t he
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'-» verview
THE TASK FORCE FOR THE REMOVAL OF RACIALLY RESTRICTIVE
LANGUAGE IN ALL RESIDENTIAL COVENANTS INTALLAHASSEE
Thursday, September 5, 2019 - 1:30 PM - Bethel Family Life Center

CONTENTS
1. Task Force Membership
2. Background
3. Copy of a racially restrictive covenant that runs
on 213 properties in Leon County
4. Resolution (Template)
BACKGROUND
In 1934 the Federal Housing Administration created a program that
required racially restrictive language in restrictive covenants in order
for developers to receive financial incentives for residential
development. As a result of this program, suburbs or neighborhoods
were created that restricted any race, except Caucasians, to reside in
those neighborhoods. In 1948, in the landmark United States Supreme
Court case, Shelley v. Kraemer, the Court held that enforcement of
racially restrictive covenants violate the United States Constitution and
ruled that those covenants are unenforceable. In 1968, the Federal Fair
Housing Act made the practice of writing racially restrictive covenants
into recording instrument on real property illegal. However, to this day,
these documents are still in the public record, because restrictive
covenants run with the land. Property owners are still experiencing the
implicit racial discrimination because they are given these documents
at the closing table when they purchase their homes. Because this
information is on the public records, t itle companies distribute the
restrictive covenants, with the offensive language, to potential buyers
for them to review before purchasing their property.
A Task Force was created by Reverend RB Holmes, Ph.D., of Bethel
Missionary Baptist Church in Tallahassee, Florida, to remove this
offensive language from the public record and to prevent new home
owners from re-experiencing the segregation and discrimination
intended on the face of the recording instruments. The Ta sk Force is
comprised of concerned citizens, local officials, attorneys, realtors,
chambers, and members of the clergy. They have developed a
resolution to disavow th e language as well as proposed legislation that
would remove or redact this offensive language.

"NO PERSON OF

OTHER THAN THE.
CAUCASIAN RAC£
,.,u..-~ OWN,

US£ OR

OCCUPY ANY

PROPERTY IN SAID
SUBDIVISION £XC£PT

THAT THIS
COV£NANT .Ju..:'Lul.A
NOTP
OCCUPANCY BY

CSERV'ANTS

RAC£0R
NATION

EMPLOY£D BY AN
OWNER OR TENANT."

(1939)
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Parcel ID Number

Leon County Property Appraiser's Parcel
Identification Number(s)
RECORDING REQUESTED BY
AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL DOCUMENT TO:
NAME:
STREET ADDRESS:
CITY, STATE & ZIP CODE:
1HE SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE ONLY

Restrictive Covenant Modification

I (we)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ own the real property located
at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ , - - - - - - ~ in Leon County, Florida, as evidenced by the recorded document
described below. The following referenced original written instrument described below contains one or more discriminatory
provisions based on race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, familial status, or religion which are void, unenforceable, and violative
of state and federal laws. This document is being recorded solely for the purpose of eliminating the discriminatory provisions in the
restrictive covenant (restrictive covenants) as shown on page(s) _ _ _ _ ofthe document recorded on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
_ _ _ (date) in book _ _ _ _ and page~ of the Official Records of Leon County, Florida or as Leon County Property
Appraiser's Parcel Identification Number(s)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, such that they shall be treated as stricken from the
original written instrument and removed from the chain of title for this property.
The effective date of the terms and conditions of this Restrictive Covenant Modification document shall be the same as the
effective date of the original document referenced above.
Executed on Month Day, 20_
Print Full Name
Street Address
City, Florida Zip Code

Print Full Name
Street Address
City, Florida Zip Code

Signed in the presence of:
Print Name: Name of Witness A

Print Name: Name of Witness B

Two witnesses as to Record Property Owner Name
STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF LEON
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day, the foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ who
is personally known to me_ or, who has produced _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ as identification, and who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledged before me that he/she executed the same.
WTINESS my hand and official seal in the County and State last aforesaid this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _~ 20_.
NOTARY PUBLIC/DEPUTY CLERK

nns INSTRUMENT WAS PREPARED BY:
Name:
Address Line 1:
Address Line 2:

Printed Name: - - - - - - - - - - My Commission expires:

012013420

56789 6 ÿ86
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WHEREAS, the Federal Housing Administration created a program in 1934 that required
racially restrictive language in restrictive covenants for developers to receive financial incentives
for residential development; and
WHEREAS, in 1948 in the landmark United States Supreme Court Case, Shelley v. Kraemer,
the court held that enforcement of racially restrictive covenants violated the Equal Protection
Clause of the 14th Amendment of the United States Constitution and, therefore, ruled that those
covenants are unenforceable; and
WHEREAS, in 1968, the Federal Fair Housing Act made the practice of writing racially
restrictive covenants into recording instruments on residential property illegal; and
WHEREAS, despite their unenforceability, racially restrictive covenants and instruments are
still common and are being circulated to prospective purchasers of real property; and
WHEREAS, racially restrictive language is offensive and is a painful reminder of this country’s
shadow of racial inequality and division; and
WHEREAS, many homeowners and business owners still see the offensive language in the
recording instruments because the language runs with the land and there are currently no laws in
place to remove or redact the racially restrictive language; and
WHEREAS, homeowners and business owners should not experience this reminder of racism
and discrimination, the language should be removed or redacted from all the recording
instruments on real property presented to real estate purchasers in the City of Tallahassee; and
WHEREAS, it to be in the best interest of the citizens and residents of the City of Tallahassee to
adopt this resolution.
NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved that racially restrictive language found in all recording
instruments on real property in Tallahassee is offensive, unenforceable, illegal, unconstitutional,
and hereby disavowed.
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Draft Resolution Proposed by Task Force
RESOLUTION FROM _ _ _ _ _ ON TH E REMOVAL OF RACIALLY
RESTRICTIVE LANGUAGE IN ALL RESIDENTIAL RECORDI NG INSTRUMENTS ON
REAL PROPERTY IN THE CITY OF TALLAHASSEE AND LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA

WHEREAS , the Federal Housing Administration created a program in 1934 that
required racially restrictive language in restrictive covenants for developers to receive
financial incentives for residential development.
WHEREAS , in 1948 in the landmark United States Supreme Court case , Shelley v.
Kraemer, the Court held that enforcement of racially restrictive covenants violated the
Equal Protection Clause of the 14th Amendment of the United States Constitution and ,
therefore , ruled that those covenants are unenforceable .
WHEREAS, in 1968, the Federal Fair Housing Act made the practice of writing racially
restrictive covenants into recording instruments on residential property illegal.
WHEREAS , despite their unenforceability, racially restrictive covenants and instruments
are still common and are being circulated to prospective purchasers of real property.
WHEREAS , racially restrictive language is offensive and is a painful reminder of this
country's shadow of racial inequality and division.
WHEREAS, many homeowners and business owners still see the offensive language in
the recording instruments because the language runs with the land and there are
currently no laws in place to remove or redact the racially restrictive language.
WHEREAS, homeowners and business owners should not experience this reminder of
racism and discrimination , the language should be removed or redacted from all the
record ing instruments on rea l property presented to real estate pu rchasers in the City of
Tallahassee and Leon County.
WHEREAS , the _ __ deems it to be in the best interest of the citizens and residents
of the City of Tallahassee to adopt this resolution.
NOW, therefore , be it resolved by the _ _ __ _ , of Leon County, Florida , that
racially restrictive language found in all recording instruments on real property in
Tallahassee is offensive , unenforceable , illegal, unconstitutional, and hereby
disavowed .
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